
OVER 150 KILLED I
DISASTROUS STORI
SEVERAL SECTIONS OF COUNTF
SUFFER DAMAGE TO CROPS

AND PROPERTY.

OVER THOUSAND ARE INJURE
Property Damage Amounts to Million

In Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Ker
tucky and Tennoessee Caused B3
Winds Frightfut Play.

h~icag'o- Aore than one hundrer
and fifty were killed, a thousand oz
mhore injured. and riillioni; of dollars
worth of property diestroyed by torna
does whi-h swept. through Kansas (r
Friday, Illinois and Indiana on Satur
day, and parts of Tennessee, Arkansas
Ke:ntu:ky and southern Illinois Sun
day. RJeportt rli ca'.e that a large
amourt. of farm inplenent:-, neede('
to prolu-e the burnpor (ropi 'lsirr:.
thiF yr-r wa- rihe!. although the
sparnei(i: wren 'ru only here an-l
ther- in it .t- 'Iul plav through the
rural regior- (", 'mp nage is said
to be not h'eavy In grains.
The heavie: tol of life was taken

at MattoonI. i a .ity of 10,000 pop.
ulation in the broorn corn country of
C(-nitral IilorJ s. where 54 are known
to be dead and 500 injured, with a
pryperty lost of 2.(d0.000.

Charlerton, M.. ten miles east of
Mattoon, was also par'Jy wrecked Sat-
urday evenir.g with a loss of 38 lives
and 350 hjure. The property loss
there is a nillion. dl ars.

The! n'extirnos t -erious logs was at
Andale. Kan.. wbrhre 26 were killed
and a scrfr- injure'l on Friday. Dub.
Hin, Ky i-ufferrd 3 dead and 17 in-
jured

South Iayersburg, Tenn., was report
t-d to have lost 2 kIlled and 15 injured
in a tornado .hat swept Dyer County
Sunday. Near Hlytheville, Ark., 9 permrons wr-re reported killed and 12 hurt
Reporrs from Indiana nhow at least

secven ersonn killed at lebron
Kouts and other placesi and the death
lint may reac:h twenty. More thai
two hundreid wer e injure'd in the In
diana t'rritory swept by the storm.

Small-r towns in Illinois lo:t a doz
en d.ad on Saturday with two scor(
injure-d. while in the southern point 0
ilinois windstorma Sunday killed
half dozen and injured a score.
Summary of tornado dead and in

jureT :

Dead. Injure
Mattoon, Ill........... 54 500
('harleiton, Ill......... 39 150
Anidale. Kan........... 2; 60
Other il. towns........ 18 ,5
Arkansas ............. 9 12
Indiana .............. 7 200
Kentucky ............ 3 17
T'ennessee ..............21

Tfotals.............157 1,019
Property damage, $5,000,000.

SEVENTY-SIX KILLED BY
GERMAN AIRPLANE RAll

Most of VictIms Women and Childre
at Foodstuff Sale.

A town of the southeast coast
England. via London.--Women ai
rhildre~n who had stood for hours in
long line in the husiest street he
waiting to purchase potatoes were t:
principal victims of the German a
plane raid. The womfenf and( childr
had little warning of the raid a
were easy victims of the air vultur
who dropped their deadly bombs
diacrimninately. u
The raid, which claimed tho lh~

of 70 persons and caused injury
175 others, proved more deadly th
any raid made on J.0ngland since I
beginning of the war.

GUARD SHOT IN
EXCHANGE OF BULLE

Norfolk, Va.-Frederick Roach,
guard at the Virginia Beach wirel
stationi, was shot and slightly wou
ed in an exchange of bullets with
men, who were apparently -attack
the net around the station. The RI

escaped.

BRAZILIAN CONARESS ASKED
TO ABANDOON NEUTRALI

Rio de Janeiro.-The committee
foreign relations in the Brazlian C
gross drafted a measure recommt
ig the cancellation of the decree
April 25, 1911, which declared
neutrality of Brazil in the war betw
Germany and the United States. P
ident Braz, under the bill, would
authorized to take neceanary ateps
the carrying out of this law and to
into practice the acts which rei
from the cessation of neutrality.

ISSUB REGULATIONS FOR
GUIDANCE OF THE PRE

Washington.-Rlegulationa for
guidance of the American press

> carrying out the voluntary censors
the newspapers have imposed ui
themselves since the United Str
entered the war, wore issued by
Committee on Public Informati

] Virtually all of the matter specil
by th'e committee as dangerous
liable to be of value to the enemy
of the charaoter which moat of1
*wespapers have eiminated.

N BRITISH MISSION
LENDS CONFERENCE|

y CONCLUDE THEIR WORK HER
AND CRO88 OVER INTO

CANADA.

NATIONS ON CLOSER BASi
E~fficient Co-operation Made Possibi
By Their Visit. - Understanding
Reached in Trace Matters.-Joir
Buying Committee.

Washington.--The(,- British War %iis
Sion left America and crossed int.
Canada after six weeks of conference
which have reached into every phaw
of American life and are expect.
vitally to affact the future of thi:
country, if not of the world.

Unrertainty has bxee removed awr
an efficient co-(,peratlon ma)e o:
sible by an Ixact definition of the re
sourese. an:jd nfle'ds of the r:nited
StamI ,rLd Gr'at Jritain. This coun
try knows the Allies' needs in detail
and in the (orde:r of their importance,
the Alli.-s know America's resources
and the dlgree of the-ir availability.
There have been no formal agree-

rnmr.et or binding treates.
lu(:h that has been tentativeIyagreJ upon cannot finally be put in.

to effect until legislation has ben
passed by Congress. As a result ol
the Mission'i visit, Great Britain and
the United States undoubtedly hav
been placed on a closer basis oj
friendship than ever before.
The immediate diplomatic result,

has been to lenthgen the British viev
from a near-sighted absorption In ths
immediate war neeris to a broade
consideration of world reconstructio
afterwards. Similarly the Americai
viewpoint has been foreshortene<
from absorption in the future to th
immediate prensing emergency.

League of Nations.
President, Wilson's plan for a ieagu

of Nations has beben discussedI info,
mally, but not conclusively.
The most far-reaching understant

ings arrived at have been in trad
matters. In general, the United Statr
will give the Allies preferential trea
ement In commerce.

IMMENSITY OF NATION'S
TASK IS OUTLINE

Cabinet Members Address Meeting
Editors.

Washington.-Members of the ca
i net and others actively engaged in t
conduct of the war outlined the w
aims and needs to a meeting of editc
of the country's technical and tra
publications. All emphasized the m,
Snitude of the task facing the natic
atnd urged the publishers to supp
the government in the change fro
peace 'to war conditions in industr

Th.e food sittlion was presented
Herbert C. Hoover, who will be ramfood1 aLdministra&tor. The country,
saidi, faces a war that probably w
last fromn two 'to five years, and or
by the most careful measures can.t
United States give .the Allies enou

n foodstuffs to keep -them In the
with the constance demanded to bri
victory.
The Allies' grain needs this ye

a Mr. Hover said, will amount to abi
.eone billion bushels. America and Ca

oada, with good crops, can furnish
ir- per cent of this without deprivati<
rn but the Allies must have, he declari

at least eighty per cent of their nec
ento keep their efficiency at the hight
in average.

"That means some deprivation
us," said Mr. Hover, "but we mi

to fill their needsn."
anFood prices in the United States

he too high, andl If they continue at t
present level, he said, wage re-adju
ments must come or the wvorking mncannot live.

Secretary lHaker declaredl the o
come of this wvar wvould show wheth-

athe world really Is progressing.
Every resource of the Allies, 3

n-Baker said, was near exhaustion wht-the Uni'ted States entered the w

Wg There is no way to establish pernnen-t peace, he declared, except thexercise of the superior power of I
Un'ited States.

Secretary D~aniela asked the edit<r.'o"get It into the heart of businemen that it is a crime to make meoumt of the war than a normal pronienThe press, he said, is responsible
nd-

letting the people know eiverythil
of about the government, and the apiteand criticism are the very life oftee democracy."
enThe purpose of the expert limilhetions and trading with the enemy b)i

for #ere explained by Secretary Redflefor who said the measures were necessaput as a protection for the country's cetimerce and resources.
Tho government's attitude towa

labor was discussed by Secretary v
S8. son. No changes in wage standar

lhe said, would be attempltedl with<

the first giving the government a char

In to mediate between employersahip workers.
mnu What the General Munition Board

tes doing was 'told by Frank Scott,the chairman. In the battle of Oettysbu

on. lhe said, the Union Army in three de

led fired only 32,000 shells, while ted
mnd the same number of guns would

if the same numberot guns would I
he of the administration "Is the conmme

that number ot shells In tremn..n...

eII

t

WAR REVENUE BILL PASSED
MEASURE IS VIRTUALLY AS RE-

PORTED BY THE WAYS AND
MEANS COMMITTEE.

Final Passage is Not Expected Within
a Month.-Designated to Bring Into
the U. S. Treasury $1,800,000,000.

Washington.-The war revenue bill,
framed to bring into the Treasury $1,-
800,000,000 through new taxation dur-
ing the coming year, passed the
House by a vote of 329 to 76 in almost
the same form that it was presented
by the Ways and Means Committee

itwo weeks ago.
All the opposing votes were cast by

Republicans, although there are many
members on the Democratic side
strongly opj'osed to certain sections
of the emasure. Virtual re-drafting
of the bill in the Senate is regarded
as certain. Material changes already
are contemplated by the Senate Fi-
nance Committee as a result of pub-

t- lic hearings held during the long de-
bate in the House. Final pasage of
the bill probably cannot be accom-
plished in less than a month.

D Outstanding features of the bill are
the greatly increased income, inherit-

of ance, excess profits, liquor and cigar
and tobacco taxes, virtual abolition ofbI. the present customs free list and abe 10 per cent addition to existing tar-

ar iffs, new taxes on manufactures,
rs amusements, clubs, public utilities and
de insurance, a far-reaching stamp tax,
Lg- and a greatly increased mail matter
qn, rate based on the parcel post zone
irt system.
m In only four particulars does -the
. measure now differ substantially from)y the original draft. Surtaxes on in-

comes above $40,000 have been in-hecreasedl about one-fourth above the
ilcommittee schedule. Several article9
including print paper and pulp and

igold andl silver, slated for a 10 per
w
ent daily, have been kept on the freerlist, Slight reductions in the second.gclass mail matter rate have beer1
made. A proposed five per cent tax ori

ut all adivertising except newspaper and
in- periodical is eliminted.,60 Attacks on the bill In' the Senate
ni, will center around the excess profits

3d, income and manufacturers' taxes and
dls the second-class mail rate increase
st sections, Business men generally are

protesting vigorously against the
or taxes, and virtually every publisher
st in the country is opposing the dras.

tically increased mail rate.
.re
he
at. VIVIANA AND JOFFRE ARE
an AT HOME IN FRANCE

uit- Crossed Atlantic B3ofore Many Knew

er They Were Gone,
ir. Paris.-Marshall Jeffre and former
en Premier Viviani arrived at Brest or
sr- their return from the United States

-They went directly to Paris.

he~-
Washington-Vice Premier Vivi

ir ani Marshal Jocre and the Frenc11

5s mission sailed from New York Tues,
re day, May 15th, unknown except to a

t." few officials and many American

news.or papers. So well was the secret kept1g by the volunteer censorship by which
rit Amerlean newspapers are co-Operating

a with the government that the French
commissioners generally were suppos

ta- ed to be still in Washington and up te
lls yesterday invitations to them to visil
ld, various sections were received in great
ry number,
m- The party slipped away on the sarne

steamer which brought them over, and
aconvoyed by a French warship.

dia, ONE BUYER MAY MAKE

ut PURCHASES FOR ALL ALLIES
ce
*nd Washington. - A program under

which the American government vir-
Stually would pool its purchasing with

rg, Ithat of all the Allies, construct a buy-

,y ing machine into wich hundreds of

ay experts in many'lines would fit as cog

re jwheels 'and place one man in charge
Sof the

whole gigantic enterprjse, Is

Sit fast assuming definite outline. ThisM. would be thae world. snner-buyer,

(COUNTR)GARDEN
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NATION'S REASONS ARE GIVEN
PRESIDENT WILSON SETS FORTH

OBJECTS FOR ENTERING
CONFLICT.

Quarrel Only With German Aptocracy
-List of Wrongs Both Long and
OverwhelmIng.-WIIson Writes Let
ters to Heflin.

Washington.-No Nation that respected itself or the rights of human
ity could longer have borne the over
whelming wrongs that Germarry in
flicted upon the United States, Presi
dent Wilson declared in a letter re
strating the reasons for this Nation'
entrance into the war, written to Rep
resentative Heflin, of Alabama, and
made public at the White House.

Mr. Heflin had written to the Pres
ident, saying some of his recent ut
terances on the war apparently haf
caused confusion over the issue witt
Germany.
The letter follows:
"It is incomprehensible to me hom

any frank or honest person coul
doubt or question my position witl
regard to the war and its objects.
have again and again stated the ver
serious and long continued wrong
which the Imperial German Govern
ment has perpetrated against th
rights, the commerce and the citizens
of the United States. The list is loni
and overwhelming. No Nation tha
respected itself or the rights of ht
manity could have borne those wrong
any longer.
"Our objects in going into the wa

have been stated with equal clea1
ness. The whole of the conceptio
which I take to be the conception c
our fellow countrymen with regar
to the outcome of the war and th
terms of its settlement I set fortwith the utmost explicitness in an a'
dIress to the Senate of the Unite
States on the 22nd of January, las
Again in my message to Congress o
the second of April last, those o1
jects were stated in unmistakabi
terms.

"I can conceive no purpose I
seeking to becloud this matter excej
the purpose of weakening the hand
of the Government and making th
part which the United States is
play in this great struggle for huma
liberty an inefficient and hesitatin
part. We have entered the war fc
our own objects, clearly stated, an
shall forget neither the reasons nc
the objects.

SECOND CLASS POSTAL
RATE IS AGREED UPOl

House Ways and Means Commite
Adopts Zone System.

Washington..-Si'tting until afte
midnight the House virtually comple
ed consideration of the $1,800.000,0
war revenue bill by adopting 198 to 7
a new proposal from the Ways an
Means Committee for increasing se<
cond-class mail rates under a certal
zone.

FINE OUTLOOK FOR
BIG POTATO CRO

Washington-A 25 per cent increas
in this year's yield of early Irish pots
toes was forecast by the agricultura
department, On the basis, of presen
crop conditions, the department est:
mates the crop at 33,516,000 bushel
against 24,481,700 last year.

Reports to 'the department show th
early acreage this year~will approac)
282,000, an increase of 39,000 over las
year.-

HIGH PRICES NOT DUE
TO SHORTAGE IN SUPPLy

Washington.-High prices for fruit
and vegetables cannot be defended o1
the groundl of a supply shortage, in thi
opinion of the Agricultural Depari
ment, which announced that detailed
shipment figures show a shortage oni'
in old potatoes .and strawberries
Shipments of new potatoes, onions
tomatoes, cabbage, lettuce and celer:
during the past week, said that an
nouncement, were equal to those ofyear ago when prte were lowea.

MORE MONEY FOR, G
ENTENTE ALLIES

APPROXIMATELY $400,000,000 WILL ri
BE ADVANCED DURING

JUNE.

BRITISH AND FRENCH NEEDS
Have Been Outlined Definitely.-Ital.Ian Commission Will Submit Pro.
gram Soon.-Russia's Credit Estab-
lished.

Washington. - Treasury officials
have turned their attention to the fin. i
anvial requirements of the allies for er
June, and are engaged in formulating I'
a more or less elastic program design- ?]
ed to stand for several months. Id-:h
cations are that approximately $400.- ar
000.000 will be advanced the allies in D.
June, bringing the total up to more :ix
than $1.000,000.
The Italian commission has yet to W

submit a program to meet Italian fi- n
nancial needs.

British and French needs have been 1l
outlined definitely, and tentative pro- !o
posala contemplate loans to these Gov- W
ernments at a rate of approximately Mi
$250,000,000 to $300,000,000 a month. ra
Russia has not yet drawn against the ye$100,000,000 credit established for her re
here, and It is thought that this sum S<
will take care of her requirements for th
some time, possibly for the entire pa
month of June. Belgian needs already o
have been anticipated for six months T
by the establishment of the $45.000.000
credit recently authorized.
Thus far, the loans to the Allies E

have been chiefly to meet their most
pressing requirements. Negotiations G
have passed this stage and are now
proceeding on a basis of the payment K
at stated periods, of fixed sums, all of
which will be spent in the United
States.

Offisials have allotted among the
banks of the Federal reserve districts C
the$200,000,000 offering of treasury
certificates of indebtedness which was F
closed. The allotment was made oriF
the basis of 72 per cent of the sub- b

scriptions, the offering having been
oversubscribed about 40 per cent.

In a statement issued officials made
it clear that subscribers to the so-call. C
ed "baby bonds" of the Liberty Loan aT

-the $50 and $100 denominations are
not required to pay their full amount
of subscriptions in advance, but will re-
ceive the same privileges of paying (1
by installments as are -granted sub- C
scribers to larger amounts. di

fniHOOVER GETS MANY ai
OFFERS TO CO-OPERATE rr

of
r Southern Grocers' Association Ten- C

ders Service-Packers Will Help. wa Washington.-Offers to serve with. re
f out compensation in the national food e0
iadministration were received in great P1

e numbers at the administration offices C
ii just opened by Herbert C. Hoover. No ni

I- names were madle public, but it was

d said a surprising number of promi- ts
t. nent and able business men were ba
n among the volunteers.p
&- Mr. Hoover, who agreed to act as S

e food administrator on condition that w
he and most of his aides serve wi'th- ly
out pay, will select the men who are e

tto work with him without delay, and 2,swill proceed with organ-ization of the biSi
administration to be ready to start U1work as soon as Congress passes theb
food bis. He went over detail at a*onference with President Wilson.
The food administraition will be di-

d vided into four branches. The first rirwill comprise a number of separaterexecutive bodies for regulation of cer-
tain commodities, organization alongr
the lines of commercial institutions
with a board of directors, a presi.a9J dent and * executive officers, who in-a
stitute measures necessary to regu- G

elate dietribution and prices. The mem- t

borship of the executive bodies will
comprise leading producers, distribu-r tors, bankers and consumers.

o Many Volunteer.D
1 Representatives of the Chicagocpacking houses and, of the Southern P1

Wholesale Grocers' Association called H
on Mr. Hoover and volunteered their

a assistance in carrying out any meas- 01
ures the Government sees fit to take. i

WILL ESTABLISH NEW
ARMY MEDICAL SCHOOLS

C)
s Washington.-New army medical e
-schools will'be established at Fort RI- ra

.1 iey, Kan., Fort Benjamin Harrison, Oi
t Ind., Fort Oglethorpe, Gsa., and poe. Cli

sibly Leon Springs, Texas, for training th
5 the thousands of doctors who will cc

be needed when the war armies are to
a mobilized, An official statement issued th
1 says that 6,000 men are needled now. wi
t and that 'the services of 10,000 more i11

will be required by the end of the year. i
he

ITALIAN MISSION MEMBERS
* WHITE HOUSE GUESTS

Wsngton.-The Prince of Udine Ca

y and other members of the Italian mie~S-

-sion were the guests of President Wii- an

I son at a State dinner at the White cr<

r House closing a day spent by the vlsi- thi

.tors in receiving honors similar to los,those conferred on their Britieh and hatFrench predecessore and in making m
the acquaintance of the Americani of. thificials with whom they will negotgate taiduring the coming month fec

OVERNOR NAMES
STATE COUNCI[

VENTY-FOUR WELL KNOWA
MEN TO WORK WITH NATION.

AL BODY.

WD R. COKER CHAIRMA?
te Woman on List.-Many of Thos.
Appointed Have Large Farming

Interests.

Columbia.-Gov. Manning appointestate council of defense to co-operat
th the national council of defensfle personnel of the board is compoi
of 24 members, representative o

e business, professional, agriculturs
d educational interests of the statt
R. Coker. who has been giving hi
ne and means unstintedly to th
vic preparedness commission, o
iich he was chairman, is made chahi
in of the new board. One womai
ilds a place on the council, Mis:
iphemia McClintock of Newberry
rmerly president of the College to
Iomen, since, merged with Chicora
any of those appointed have larg-
rming interests. Several are lavi
irs. The banks also have large rej
sentations. J. W. Wassaum of the
uthern railway has been named ant
e editorial staffs of both the dail:
.pers of Columbia and The News ant
)urier of Charleston are represented
iose appointed are:

D. R. Coker, chairman. Hartsville
M. Riggs, Clemson College; Mis
E. McClintock, Newberry; J. E

nine, Greenville; Col. E. M. Blythe
-eenville; William Elliott, Columbia
:bert Lathan, Charleston; A. T. M(
issick, Greenwood; John G. Rich
'dson. Liberty Hill; J. W. Wassaum
reenville; Robebrt McDougall, Cc
mbia; Eugene R. Buckingham, E:
nton; Horace L. Tilghman, Marion
-tristie Benet, Coumbia; John 'I
.evens, Kershaw; Dr. F. H. McLeoc
orence; John S. Reynolds, Colun
a; Otto Klettner, Newberry; Wi:
Lm Banks, Columbia; the Rev. Joh-
.White, Anderson; Bright Willianr

>n, Darlington; J. Ross Hanahax
riarleston; William Godfrey, Cheran
id Robert G. Hall, Abbeville.

Charleston May Get Hospital.
Charleston.-An announcement her
Lat there probably will be located a

darleston a port hospital, accommt
Lting 2,000 wounded men, create
) little interest. An inspect~ion of a
railable site at North Charleston wa
ade by Maj. C. E. Kilbourne, chic
staff under Gen. Wood, and Liew

A>. A. N. Stark, department surgeor
ith R. G. Rhett and James O'Heai
epresenting North Charleston inte
its. The army officers were highl:
eased with the location shown their
>l. Stark stated that he had recoin
endled the establishment of medica
Lpply depots at Columbia and Atlan
.A receiving hospital probably wil
established at each of the Atlantic

>rts, for the treatment of Unite<

.ates soldiers wounded in Europeai
ar zones andl Charleston is apparent
destined to have a four unit plant *
cting about $200,000 and providing

)00 beds for wounded soldiers
ought here aboard ship and treated
ttil able to be removed to inland
Bse hospitals.

Army Rifles For University.
Oolumbia.-Three hundred army
flee for the use of the University of
m.th Carolina cadet corps have ar.
ved. and put into service. The gun,.
int by the war donartment, were
arted on the way some time
~o, Brig. Gen. Henry T. Thompson, N.
S. C., retired, w' - commands the

aining corps, announces that .instruc-
ns'in the manual a nrms has begun.

To Can Vegetable.
Rock Hill.-The chamber of com.
ernce is taking steps to start a smnell
nnery here to handle the surplus
educe grown in the gardens of Rock
ill and surrounding country, A. C.
utterson has agreed to take charge
the work and will can vegetable.-

rn a small fee, or will purchase out

gh~t from those d.esiring to sell. 4

Boy Scouts to Plant Corn.
Orangeburng. - The Orangebure
xamber of Commerce has inaugurat.
a movement in Orangeburg te

ise corn. All of the Boy Scouts 0o
-angeburng have been invited to se
re all the available plots of land ir-
a city for the purpose of raising:
rn. The two large fertilizer fa~c
'lee in this city have agreed to give
a fertilizer and the several hard
re stores have agreed to furnish the
plements and the boys are going
.o the corn raising bbusiness righ
re in the city of Orangeburng.

To Save Vegetables.

spartanburg. - The Spartanbur
nning company has been organize

the purpose of co-operating with

artanburg citizens in the productio;
I saving of vegetables and foo

ips. The stock has been raised, an

stockholders have elected the fo

ring officers: President, R. B. Rev

4; secretary, H. J. Shoemaker. Tb
chinery has not been installed, bi
s will begin soon, and the other do
ls of the plant worked out and pe"

ted. Many people .have plaNnGe
s amaounts of vegetabiel.


